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The theory of plates and shells is one of the most important parts in elasticity. Thin shells and plates are present in most of
the engineering projects, for rockets, space launchers, aircrafts, missiles but also for car, trains and civil engineering.
It is very important to have accurate models for thin shells, in order to be able to compute the displacements resulting
from a given loading. There are three classical shell models: Koiter’s [1] model; Naghdi [2] model; Ciarlet [3] model. The Koit-
er shell model is one of the most currently used for numerical computations because it contains both membrane and bending
effects coupled at different order of magnitudes.
In the sixties of last century, Koiter proposed a two dimensional equations for a linearly elastic shell, which is called Koiter










¼ R Rx p  g ﬃﬃﬃap dxþ Rc1 f  g ﬃﬃﬃap ds;8 g 2 VKðxÞ;
8><>: ð1:1Þwhere aabrs are the contravariant components of the two dimensional elasticity tensor of the shell, cab(f) and qab(f) are the
covariant components of linearized change of metric and change of curvature tensor associated with a displacement ﬁeld f of
S, and the given functions p 2 L2(x) f 2 L2(c1) account for the applied forces onx and c1. Here f = faea + f3n is a displacement
vector deﬁned on the surface S, and fi are the contravariant components of g. c0, c1 is the portion of bound of x and
c0 [ c1 = c = @x.
Recently, the asymptotic methods have been used, to justify rigorously, from the three-dimensional equations, the two
dimensional shell models, like Koiter’s Model (see [4]). For elliptic shells, with a free part of the boundary, when the. All rights reserved.
).
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introduced by Lions and Sanchez-Palencia [5,6].
In this paper, we successfully use 1D model to approximate the 3D problems.Firstly the PDEs (Partial Differential
Equations) forms of Koiter’s Model for 2D linear elastic shell is proposed on special curvature coordinate system, i.e., spher-
ical-coordinate system. Then the ODEs (Ordinary Differential Equations) forms of Koiter’s Model for 2D linear elastic shell is
proposed under the assumption that the shell is axis-symmetric. Finally, we do numerical experiments to verify validity and
accuracy of 1D models.
2. Preliminaries
An elastic shell with constant thickness 2e is an elastic body whose reference conﬁguration bXe  E3 (3D-Euclidean space)
consists of all points within a distance 6 e from a given surface S  E3, where the parameter e > 0 is the half thickness of the
shell and is thought of as small enough. The surface S is deﬁned as the image by h of the closure of a domain x  R2, where
h : x! E3 is a smooth injective immersion. Let n denote a continuously varying unit normal vector along S and let
Xe =x  (e,e) (see [7]).
Hence the set bXe is given by bXe ¼ HðXeÞ, where the mapping H : Xe  R3 ! E3 is deﬁned by
Hðx1; x2; nÞ ¼ hðx1; x2Þ þ nnðx1; x2Þ 8ðx1; x2; nÞ 2 Xe; ðx1; x2Þ 2 x:The boundary of shell bXe consists of following: upper surface Ct = S  {+e}; bottom surface Cb = S  {e}; lateral surface
Cl =C0 [ C1, C0 = c0  (e, +e), C1 = c1  (e, +e), where c = @x is the boundary of x and c = c0 [ c1 (see [8]).
The pair (x1,x2) constitute curvilinear coordinates on S, and (x1,x2,n) is called semigeodesic coordinate system (E3 being
viewed as a Riemmann space and S as a 2D sub-manifold). In elasticity, S is called middle surface of the shell.
In the following, Latin indices and exponents: i, j,k, . . . , take their values in the set {1,2,3} while Greek indices and expo-
nents: a,b,c, . . . , take their values in the set {1,2}. In addition, the repeated index summation convention is systematically
used.
The covariant and contravariant components of the metric tensor of the surface S are given byaab ¼ hahb; aababk ¼ dak ; where ha ¼
@h
@xa
; ha  hb ¼ dbaand the covariant and contravariant components of the curvature tensor on S are deﬁned as followsbab ¼ nhab ¼ nahb; bab ¼ aakabrbkr; where na ¼ @n
@xa
; hab ¼ @hb
@xa
:Similarly the covariant and contravariant components of the third fundamental forms on S are deﬁned as followscab ¼ nanb ¼ akrbakbbr; cab ¼ aakabrckr: ð2:1Þ
Note that the mean curvature H and the Gaussian curvature K is deﬁned byH ¼ 1
2
aabbab; K ¼ detðbabÞdetðaabÞ ¼
b
a














b ; ð2:3Þwhere C

r
ab ¼ hr  hab denotes the Christoffel symbols on S.
In the coordinate system (xa,n), the metric tensor of E3 is given bygij ¼ HiHj; gikgkj ¼ dij; where Hi :¼
@H
@xi
: ð2:4Þ3. The linearized change of metric tensor and the linearized change of curvature tensor
Lemma 3.1. Assume that g = giei is a vector ﬁeld deﬁned on S ¼ hð xÞ; aab and aab(g) are metric tensors of S ¼ hð xÞ and
SðgÞ ¼ ðhþ gÞð xÞ respectively, where h 2 C3ð x; E3Þ is an injective immersion. We deﬁnecabðgÞ ¼ 1=2jaabðgÞ  aabjlin: ð3:1Þ







r rgk  babg3: ð3:2Þ
3322 S. Xiaoqin et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 3320–3328Proof. Proof is seen in [10]. hLemma 3.2. Under the assumption of Lemma 3.1, let bab and bab(g) be curvature tensors of S ¼ hð xÞ, and SðgÞ ¼ ðhþ gÞð xÞ
respectively, where h 2 C3ð x; E3Þ is an injective immersion. We deﬁneqabðgÞ ¼ jbabðgÞ  babjlin: ð3:3Þ













bgk; ð3:4Þwherer0 agr ¼ r





ag3 þ bakgk: ð3:5ÞProof. Proof is seen in [10]. h4. The ODEs forms of linearly elastic shell model of Koiter’s type
Assume that the middle surface S of the shell is a hemispherical surface whose reference conﬁguration isrð/; hÞ ¼ ðr cos/ sin h; r sin/ sin h; r cos hÞ; ð4:1Þ
where r > 0 is a constant, 0 6 / 6 2p is longitude and 0 6 h 6 p/2 is colatitude. Thena1 ¼ @r@/ ¼ ðr sin/ sin h; r cos/ sin h;0Þ;
a2 ¼ @r@h ¼ ðr cos/ cos h; r sin/ cos h;r sin hÞ:So, the covariant and contravariant components of the metric tensor are given bya11 ¼ a1  a1 ¼ r2 sin2 h; a11 ¼ 1r2 sin2 h ;
a12 ¼ a21 ¼ a1  a2 ¼ 0; a12 ¼ a21 ¼ 0;
a22 ¼ a2  a2 ¼ r2; a22 ¼ 1r2 :
8><>:
Leta3a ¼ aa3 ¼ 0; a3a ¼ aa3 ¼ 0; a33 ¼ a33 ¼ 0: ð4:2Þ
The unit normal vector to S isn ¼ a3 ¼ a1  a2ja1  a2j ¼ ð cos/ sin h; sin/ sin h; cos hÞ ð4:3Þandn1 ¼ @n@/ ¼ ðsin/ sin h; cos/ sin h;0Þ;
n2 ¼ @n@h ¼ ð cos/ cos h; sin/ cos h; sin hÞ;
b11 ¼ n1  r1 ¼ r sin2 h; c11 ¼ n1  n1 ¼ sin2 h;
b12 ¼ b21 ¼ n1  r2 ¼ 0; c12 ¼ c21 ¼ n2  n2 ¼ 0;
b22 ¼ n2  r2 ¼ r; c22 ¼ n2  n2 ¼ 1:
8>>>>><>>>>:
Sob11 ¼ a1ab1bbab ¼ 1r3 sin h ; a ¼ detðaabÞ ¼ r4 sin
2 h;
b12 ¼ b21 ¼ a1ab2bbab ¼ 0; b ¼ detðbabÞ ¼ r2 sin2 h;
b22 ¼ a2ab2bbab ¼ 1r3 ; c ¼ detðcabÞ ¼ sin
2 h;
b11 ¼ a1aba1 ¼ 1=r;
b12 ¼ b21 ¼ a1aba2 ¼ 0;
b22 ¼ a2aba2 ¼ 1=r:
8>>>>>>><>>>>>>:
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21 ¼ cot h; C

2














Next, we compute the contravariant components of the two-dimensional elasticity tensor on S:a1111 ¼ kþ2l
r4 sin4 h
; a1212 ¼ a1221 ¼ a2112 ¼ a2121 ¼ l
r4 sin2 h
;
a1122 ¼ a2211 ¼ k
r4 sin2 h
; a2222 ¼ kþ2lr4 ;
8<:
all other components vanish.
We then have the following theorem:
Theorem 4.1. When the mapping that deﬁnes the conference conﬁguration of the middle surface of the shell is given byrð/; hÞ ¼ ðr cos/ sin h; r sin/ sin h; r cos hÞ;
where r > 0 is a constant, 0 6 / 6 2p and 0 6 h 6 p/2, then the PDEs form of Koiter model is as follows:eK1ðfÞ þ e3=3K2ðfÞ ¼ pk in x;
eK32ðfÞ þ e3=3K32ðfÞ ¼ p3 in x;
eT1ðfÞ þ e3=3T2ðfÞ ¼ fk on c1;
eT32ðfÞ þ e3=3T32ðfÞ ¼ f3 on c1;
fijc0 ¼ 0; k ¼ 1;2; i ¼ 1;2;3;
@f3
@n jc0 ¼ @f
3

















T31ðfÞ ¼ 0; T32ðfÞ ¼ r
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dsandp  g ¼ pigi: ð4:5Þ
Because g is arbitrary, we can get the PDEs form of Koiter model. The proof of Theorem 4.1 is completed. h





¼ 0: ð4:6Þthenc11ðuÞ ¼ r2 sin h cos hu2  r sin2 hu3;










andq11ðuÞ ¼ r sin 2hu2  sin2 hu3;









LetaabrscrsðfÞ ¼ SabðfÞ; ð4:7Þ




















































;when k = 1,ab1r

aðaabrscrsðfÞÞ ¼ l sin2 h
@2f1
@h2




and when k = 2,ab2r

aðaabrscrsðfÞÞ ¼ ðkþ 2lÞ
@2f2
@h2

























































































þ cot h @
2f3
@h2












































































































þ 2 cot h @
3f3
@h3










þ cot hcsc2h @f
3
@h









þ cot h @f
3
@h
























:When k = 1,aabrsqrsðfÞr







þ ðkþ 2lÞ cot h @f
3
@h
þ 2ðkþ 2lÞr cot hf2  2ðkþ lÞf3
" #
and when k = 2,aabrsqrsðfÞr

2bab ¼ 0;




@h þ cot h @f
3
@h þ 2r cot hf2  2f3
h i
babaabrscrsðfÞ ¼ 2ðkþlÞr4 r @f
2
@h þ r cot hf2  2f3
h iWe have thus proven. hTheorem 4.2. Under the assumption of Theorem 4.2, suppose that the shell is axial symmetric and c = c0. The ODEs form of Koiter
model on special coordinate is as follows:A11ðh; eÞ @2f1@h2 þ A12ðh; eÞ @
2f3
@h2
þ A13ðh; eÞ @f1@h þ A14ðh; eÞ @f
2
@h
þ A15ðh; eÞ @f3@h þ A16ðh; eÞf2 þ A17ðh; eÞf3 ¼ p1;
A21ðh; eÞ @3f3@h3 þ A22ðh; eÞ @
2f2
@h2
þ A23ðh; eÞ @2f3@h2 þ A24ðh; eÞ @f
2
@h
þ A25ðh; eÞ @f3@h þ A26ðh; eÞf2 ¼ p2;
A31ðh; eÞ @4f3@h4 þ A32ðh; eÞ @
3f2
@h3
þ A33ðh; eÞ @3f3@h3 þ A34ðh; eÞ @
2f2
@h2
þ A35ðh; eÞ @2f3@h2 þ A36ðh; eÞ @f
2
@h þ A37ðh; eÞ @f
3
@h þ A38ðh; eÞf2 þ A39ðh; eÞf3 ¼ p3;
@fi
@h jh¼0 ¼ 0; @
2f3
@h2
jh¼0 ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;2;3;
fijh¼p=2 ¼ 0; @f
3
@h jh¼p=2 ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;2;3;
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>:
whereA11ðh; eÞ ¼  l sin
2 hð3r2þ4e2Þe
3r2 ; A12ðh; eÞ ¼  2k cot h3r3 ;
A13ðh; eÞ ¼  sinh cos hðlr2þ2e2Þer2 e; A14ðh; eÞ ¼  4ke
3 cot h
r2 ;
A15ðh; eÞ ¼  2ðkþ2lÞe3cot2h3r3 ; A16ðh; eÞ ¼  4ðkþ2lÞe
3cot2h
3r2 ;
A17ðh; eÞ ¼  4ðkþlÞe3 cot h3r3 ; A21ðh; eÞ ¼  2ðkþ2le
3Þ
3r3 ;
A22ðh; eÞ ¼  eðkþ2lÞð3r2þ4e2Þ3r2 ; A23ðh; eÞ ¼  2ðkþ2lÞe
3 cot h
3r3 ;
A24ðh; eÞ ¼  eðkþ2lÞ cot hðr2þ4e2Þr2 ; A25ðh; eÞ ¼ eðkþ2lÞð3r
2þ2e2csc2hÞ
3r3 ;
A26ðh; eÞ ¼ eð3r2þ4e2Þð1þðkþ2lÞcot2hÞ3r2 ; A31ðh; eÞ ¼ e
3ðkþ2lÞ
3r4 ;
A32ðh; eÞ ¼ 2e3ðkþ2lÞ3r3 ; A33ðh; eÞ ¼ 2e
3ðkþ2lÞ cot h
3r4 ;
A34ðh; eÞ ¼ 4e3ðkþ2lÞ cot h3r3 e; A35ðh; eÞ ¼  e
3ððkþ2lÞðcsc2hþ2Þþ3kÞ
3r4 ;
A36ðh; eÞ ¼  6ðkþlÞeþ3e3ðkþ2lÞðcsc2hþ1Þþ4ke33r3 ; A37ðh; eÞ ¼ e
3 cot hððkþ2lÞcot2h3kÞ
3r4 ;









– 0;the ODEs forms of linearly elastic shell model cannot be provided.5. Numerical computing
Assume that the middle surface S of shell is a hemispherical surface (seen in Fig. 1) whose reference equation is given by
the mapping r deﬁned byrð/; hÞ ¼ ðr cos/ sin h; r sin/ sin h; r cos hÞ;
where r > 0 is a constant, 0 6 / 6 2p is longitude and 0 6 h 6 p/2 is colatitude. The distance between an arbitrary point of
shell and the origin is d = r + n, where e 6 n 6 e. Let the radius of the middle surface S be r = 1 m, the thickness be
2e = 0.0005 m and Lamé parameter be k = 2  105 MPa, l = 1  106 MPa. Suppose the equator surface of shell is ﬁxed (i.e.,
c = c0) and the applied forces are vertical (see [11]).
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional hemispherical shell.
(c)(b)(a)
Fig. 2. The displacements of the middle surface in ODEs Model.
Fig. 3. The length of displacements of the middle surface in ODEs Model.
Table 1
Comparisons of three models.
Model 3D 2D 1D
f1(h = 0,/ = 0) 6.82039e006 6.82312e006 6.83555e006
f2(h = 0,/ = 0) 1.97373e005 1.97278e005 1.97460e005
f3(h = 0,/ = 0) 4.20848e005 4.21687e005 4.23033e005








f3 h ¼ p3 ;/ ¼ 0

  4.52834e034 4.52834e034 4.52834e 034
Execution 11.204 s 2.782 s 1.719 s
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3328 S. Xiaoqin et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 3320–3328We use the FEM (ﬁnite element method) to do the numerical experiments. The integration domainw = [0,2p]  [0,p/2] is
partitioned into triangles. The mesh is 20  5. We use the P2-element (continuous piecewise quadratic) in every unit.
We can get the numerical results for 1D Koiter’s Model (ODEs forms). We offer the graphics of the displacements (see
Fig. 2). Fig. 2 includes (a), (b), (c) 3 parts, where (a) shows the displacements of f1, (b) shows the displacements of f2, (c)
shows the displacements of f3.
On the one hand, in practice the elastic shell is made of materials with high rigidity and only vertical forces are applied, so
we guess that the effect of stress spreads from the north pole to the equator surface and that the largest deformation will
occur in a neighborhood of the north pole. On the other hand, as the shell is axial symmetric, the length of displacement
on the same longitude is nearly equal and gets smaller as the colatitude gets bigger.
We should create a suitable measurement to describe the degree of deformation. Consequently, we deﬁne the length of
displacement kuk :¼ P3i¼1u2in o1=2. Fig. 3 is the graph of the length of the displacements, from which we can see that there is
no deformation on the ﬁxed side of equator surface and there is the largest length of displacement on the top of the shell. At
the same time we can ﬁnd that the length of displacement on the same longitude is nearly equal and gets greater as the lat-
itude gets bigger. Thus the 1D model is validate in applicant.
In order to check the accuracy of 1D model of Koiter’s type, we compare the numerical results with 3D, 2D (see [12]). By
comparison, we can ﬁnd that the numerical results of 3 models are indifferent on the whole. But the computing cost and
computing time of ODEs are less than of 3D and 2D models. In order to show it clearly, we offer the Table 1, in which we
compare the computing results in three models on some points. The displacements on the middle surface in 1D model
are almost close to the displacements in 2D and 3D models. But the computing time is 11.204 s, 2.782 s, 1.719 s in the
3D, 2D and 1D model respectively. Obviously, the ODEs forms of Koiter’s type for linearly elastic shell model are important
to save time in computation.
The results of computing show that 1D model for axial symmetric shell is valid and accurate in applications.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we successfully use 1D model to approximate the 3D problems.Firstly the PDEs (Partial Differential Equa-
tions) forms of Koiter’s Model for 2D linear elastic shell is proposed on special curvature coordinate system, i.e., spherical-
coordinate system. Then the ODEs (Ordinary Differential Equations) forms of Koiter’s Model for 2D linear elastic shell is pro-
posed under the assumption that the shell is axis-symmetric. Finally, we do numerical experiments to verify validity and
accuracy of 1D models.
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